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Harlequin Club To

Organize Activities

In Monday Meeting
DavMr.

Fisher head of

the speech de-

partment a ii rl

the Harlequin

Club, has an-

nounced that a

short meeting

will he held on

Monday, Oct- 9,

at 12:00 noon.

The meeting,

which will be
David Fisher nel(1 m room 208,

will probably last a good portion

of the noon hour.

Plans will be discussed and out-

lined for the semester activities.

There will be an election of officers,

and a common meeting time will

be selected, which will be the most

convenient for the majority of the

students. Since a number of eve-

ning students are interested, the

future meetings may be held in the

evening. The cluli will meet week-

ly until some play or activity is

organized, and then it will meet
monthly.

Anyone And everyone interested

in any field of dramatics, such as

scenery, lighting, acting, writing,

assistant directing, and costuming,

or anyone that would like to find

out more about acting is invited to

attend the meeting.

-DO YOU-

QUALIFY?
Election of new members of the

Purdue Center Student Senate will

take place next week. If you are

interested in being a member of the

school's governing body, you may
submit a petition. The require-

ments are that you have a 4.00 in-

dex or above for the semester im-

mediately preceding your election,

if you were incollege last semester,

and that you are hiking at least

twelve hours of work at the Center

this semester.

Tf you meet these qualifications,

you may pick up a petition in the

main office and, after you have

filled it out and secured the thirty

signatures required, file it before

October 11 with Daisy Gore, Act-

ing Senate Secretary.

Eight Purduvians

Added To Staff

In Editorial Dept.

For '61 -'62 Year
The following students comprise

the RIVETER staff this year. Most

of these people are new at P.U.

this year, though there are several

familiai- faces.

Acting as typist for the publi-

cation this year is Marilyn Hardy.

During high school. Marilyn was
active m Tri-Hi-Y, band, G.A.A.,

the school paper, and The Latin

Club in Huntington. She was also

secretary of Masque and Gave 1 and

was elected into The National Hon-

or Society. Her major at Purdue

is Elementary Education. Marilyn

is a second semester freshman, here

at P.U. Center for the first time.

Among the writers enlisted for

this year is "Lissa" Henning. She

was secretary of the French and

Spanish Club, and participated in

the Pep Club, Sunshine Society, and

Student Council at New Haven

High. She is majoring in French

and English here. She was a great

help on the publicity and decora-

tion committees for the kickoff

dance and is now assistant to the

social chairman for the hayride.

Bev Travis, a student of medical

technology here, participated in

Student Council. G A.A., The Lat-

in Club, Sunshine Society and the

Junior Red Cross at SSHS. She

will act as reporter on the Riveter.

Stan Charles, freshman in Engi-

neering, participated in football,

hand, the color guard, and the

Junior Classical League during his

high school days. Here at Purdue,

he will serve the RIVETER as news

and feature writer.

Duke Morick, in his fifth semes-

ter here at Purdue Center, is major-

ing in Engineering Technology, In-

dustrial Technology, Drafting and

Mechanics. He served on the Stu-

dent Senate and in the Glee Club.

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 1)

ARCHITECT'S PRAWBNG OF THE NEW BNDEANA-PURDUE BUILDING
JB5L_

"'rftfi

Register For

Part-Time Work
Studenls in need of part-

time work should register in

(lie Placement Service Office

(Rm. 121) at the west end of

(he main lobby. Mr. Poling

lias been getting some calls

for help, and has often had to

hunt for someone. Office

hours, 10:50 - 11:50, 1:00 -

3:00.

Initial Drawings Accepted for lU-Purdue

Combined Campus; Completed In Fall of '63
Plans for the construction of the

combined Indiana-Purdue Univer-

sity Center received a fresh im-

petus recently in the action of the

board of the Indian-Purdue Foun-

dation. The board on Tuesday,

September 19 approved prelimin-

ary drawings for the new Center

in accordance with a timetable

which calls for the scheduling of

classes there in the fall of 1963.

Architects A. M. Strauss & Asso-

ciates of Fort Wayne and Walter

Scholer & Associates of Lafayette

now have the green light to pre-

pare work i ng draw i ngs for t he

Center.

The combined campus wil he con-

structed on a 200-acre tract at the

junction of Indiana State Road 37

and the Circumurban Highway. De-

si ngend to replace the present

downtown centers of both schools,

the new Center, to be built in the

shape of an "X" or cross, will pro-

vide classroom, laboratory, and
service facilities for an anticipated

enrollment of (5500 students by

1972. The south wing wil be the

front entrance of the new building

I Melissa Henning Bill Hagprman Stanley Charles

Activity Card Fund

For Social Program

Allocated by Senate

The social program for the com-

ing semester has been revised by
the new social chairman. Eugene
G. Kohn, Jr., and has been accepted

for execution by the Student Sen-

ate. It is to include a hayride,

jazz show, and two dances.

The first of these will take place

on October 21 when the Senate will

sponsor an old-fashioned hayride

featuring real, live horses.

On November 25 a Thanksgiving

dance is planned, and later on De-

cember 17, the Center will host a

company of jazz musicians for an

afternoon of real cool music.

The year's festivities and fun

will climax in glory as Purdue Cen-

ter presents its tribute to father

time and welcomes in a grand new
year at a New Years dance' on De-

cember 30. This gala is tentatively

arranged to take place in the hall-

room at the Hotel Van Orman, but

subsequent issues of the RIVETER
will provide information concern-

ing further developments in the

plans for the dance.

Funds required to finance these

affairs are taken from the money
accumulated by the Center through

sale of activity cards, so, of course,

activity card holders . and their

dates will be admitted to these

and wil house administrative and
faculty offices. The east wing will

contain conventional classrooms,

and the north wing will be devoted
to laboratories and specialized

classrooms. The library, cafeteria,

lounge and other facilities for stu-

dent activities and services will be
located in the west wing facing

the St. Joseph River.

The three story building yielding

200,000 square feet wil provide 52

classrooms: 30 laboratories for

chemistry, physics, biological sci-

ences, home economics, psychology,

and engineering technology; a li-

brary which will hold 50,000 vol-

umes; four large lecture halls

which will seat up to 130 students;

two seminar rooms; a reading lab-

oratory, and two modern language
laboratories. The building wil! al-

so house special facilities for

speech, theater, radio, and tele-

vision. The building will be entire-

ly air-conditioned.

(C"iit. on Page 3, Co'. 2)

"Who Said ...

He who mistrusts most, should

be trusted least.

Self-conceit may lead to self-de-

struction.

Men are most apt to believe what
they least understand.

Knowledge and timber shouldn't

be used till they are seasoned.

The beginning is the most im-

portant part of the work.

Where two discourse, if the one's

anger rise. The man who lets the

contest fall is wise.

Who neglects learning in his

youth, loses the past and is dead

for the future.

Leave no turn unstoned!

There is always someone worse
off than yourself.

functions upon presentation of

same. Also financed from this fund

are the publications of the RIV-

ETER, and the productions of the

Harlequin Club, advised and di-

rected bv Mr. David Fisher.
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EDITORIAL
Those Current Events Classes

Let us all join in a big cheer for good Columbia College

of New York. Their alma is a matter worth cheering.
_

Co-

lumbia is dropping its advanced course in contemporary civili-

zation from the list of required second-year courses. That may
sound like a small thing, but not when you know why.

The way it is understood is that the course only confuses

the students, a faculty committee has decided. Contemporary
civilization is too plain complicated for sophomores. The crit-

ics (as though Purdue Center hasn't any) have their own
optimistic viewpoint, but for my life that's facing facts. Those
guys are dead right, and as a perennial junior at Purdue, I

can testify to some things personally, but it may cause my
index to be tampered with. Therefore I shall reveal no infor-

mation whatsoever; I wouldn't be surprised if now and then

civilization gets almost too complicated for juniors even.

Here is an example of how things keep piling up. Just

as you learn about A-bombs, they bring out the H-bomb. Be-
fore you learn the lingo of the Congo, your lost in Laos. Turn
you/dazed attention to Bay of Pigs for a moment and some-

body's hollering sooey in the Suez.

T am not saying we should neglect our current events,

however, it could be disasterous to know nothing about what
is happening.

Because of what has happened, there is no point in our

trying to go back and catch up. You just get further behind

if you do. Today — or anyhow yesterday — it's Berlin. To-
morrow it'll be something else, .just Kuwait and see.

Duke Morick

From The Presidents Desk
Since this column will be a regular article in the

RIVETER, a few lines for explaining its purpose are

in order. This column will be written with the express

purpose of bringing to you students the activities,

opinions, purposes, plans, or any other information

pertinent to student welfare. We feel that this media

will reach many more students than any other avail-

able to us. If there are any suggestions for improve-

ment, alteration or the type of content used in this

article, please feel free to advise us accordingly.

The Student Senate met for its first session this

year on Friday, September 22, in the conference room.

We decided to leave Sandy Webster and Daisy Gore

as acting treasurer and secretary until the vacant

senate chairs are filled at which time elections will he held for permanent

officers. The main topics under discussion were the Kick-off Dance, which

incidentally was well attended, and the development of student enthus-

iasm, which at this time is markedly increasing.

We members of the Student Senate are proud of the fine job done

by Gene Kohn, our social chairman, and his social committee. The Kick-

off Dance was extremely well attended and everyone attending appar-

ently had a grand time. The corps of hostesses did an excellent job and

certainly should be complimented for the enthusiasm with which they ad-

ministered their duties. Gene tells me the next social function is going

to be somewhat unusual and outstanding. For further information keep

your eyes on the bulletin hoards.

ELECTION OF NEW SENATORS

The Student Senate has a vacancy of 13 seats. These vacancies are

a result of the transfer of many students to Lafayette. Consequently,

we will hold a school-wide election to fill these vacancies. The qualifica-

tions for becoming a senator are a 4.0 accumulative index and an academ-

ic load of 12 hours or more. All of those students interested in being

nominated for the election must have a petition for election signed by 30

students. These petitions are available at the office. After completing

these forms they may be returned to the office or to a senator. This

year is going to be the biggest year ever at P.U. Center, so all of you
students contemplating nomination hurry and have your petition filled.

The deadline for receipt of petitions is October 11.

WE'RE OFF

Purdue University, Fort Wayne Center, is on its way! We are go-

ing to be the finest in the state. We have the finest administrators, the

finest professors, and the finest students. One more ingredient will cinch

the race. Enthusiasm! The Kick-off Dance was an excellent example
of what enthusiasm can do. We've got the seeds of enthusiasm planted,

now let's let them grow!

Photographer Bill Hagerman snapped this photo of faculty couples at the

Kick-off Dance. The serpentine throwing got a little out of hand just as

he snapped it. L. to R. they are: Mrs. Bill Arnold, Carl E. Bickley, Mrs.

Bickley, Mrs. Carl Tellefsen, Mr. Arnold, Mr. Tellefsen. Mrs. Victor

Small. Mr. Small.

Some Didn't Punt

. . . Tky Went
Last Saturday night, school-

spirited Purdue, Indiana, Indiana

Tech.. Parkview, and St. Joe stu-

dents dug the first dance of the

season in the Purdue ballroom. This

was an excellent showing for the

first dance from those who have
judged the past.

Don Brown and band kept the

place jumping and everyone had a

swell time. The decorations were

yard line markers placed on each

table, a goal post at one end of the

ballroom and Purdue Pete at the

other. To hit the spot, Purdue
came through with the winning

score of 13-0 for their first football

game of the season.

Faculty Helped

Many thanks to Dr. Ewigleben

and Dr. Small who were a great

help in pushing the attendance of

the faculty as well as the students

for the dance. The Publicity and

Decoration committees say thanks

too for a terrific turn out, they

hope for 100 per cent attendance at

the hayride scheduled for Oct. 21.

Fun, Hay, Horses,

Country Reads, and

Cider to be on Tap

For Dry Grass Ride

Saturday, Oct. 21
Hey gang! this may be your last

chance this season to sit in the hay
with your favorite guy or gal and

sip home brew . . . ed sid'er. We
wiP have horses to pull a load of

hay with you in it if you cooperate

by getting a date for the big Pur-

due Center Hay Ride to take place

on Saturday, O'ctober 21.

Anyone interested in getting in

on this evening of fun and loads of

hay should make reservations with

Daisy Gore, Gene Kohn, Melissa

Henning, right away, so our social

chairman will know how many
horses to round up for the festiv-

ities. Any activity card holders

and their dates will enjoy the affair

with no additional cost, and non-

activity card holders will pay the

nominal fee of 80 cents per couple.

Whether or not you hold activity

cards, you must make reservations

by October 11.

Dress will be casual, of course,

and all hayriders will meet at 7

p.m. on the night of the dance at

the home of Melissa Henning at

-1410 Lake Avemie extended and

will proceed to the farm where the

wagons will await en masse.

m HERE AGAIN

TIME
OCTOBER 21

From The

Mother Ship

By Agent X-10
Once again we return to the hal-

lowed halls of Purdue Center, Fort
Wayne version, to pursue our high-
er education. To our frosh and new
students, we extend to you the
heartiest of welcomes and the best

of luck in your struggles, 'cause

you're gonna need it. Not that col-

lege is particularly hard, it's just
that it isn't particularly easy.
Whatever your ambition may be,

a degree in Technology, Engineer-
ing, Home Be, or your MRS de-
gree, we're sure you will meet with
success.

Of course we all know that all

work and no play makes for a dull

Jack or Jill. Here at the Center
we have several dances a semester,
plus hay rides, parties, et cetera,

for your entertainment. We hope
y-ju take advantage of these op-

portunities by attending these so-

cial functions sponsored by the

various groups including the Stu-

dent Senate. After all. your ac-

tivity card entitles you to a free-

load so why not take advantage .if

it? Besides, if you dont go I

wont 'have anything to write about.

Then Daisy will fire me, I'll be out

of a job. and you know how Jack
feels about unemployment.

Enough for the free plugs. If

Gene would come through with a

little payola I might be tempted to

devote my whole colum to these af-

fairs, but he's too tight with the

budget. Besides, my morals are

incorruptible, up to a point. There's

usually one of her around.

Speaking of girls, welcome to all

the pretty young things around the

school. Somehow or other the

scenery always seems to be bright-

ened up this time of year, at least

from a male's point of view. Tf

you females would broadcast the

ratio down here more of the fairer

sex would enroll at Purdue. It's

even worse here than on campus.
Unfortunately we get too many of

the attached kind. Shucks! Those
big guys get everything. Anyway,
welcome back Sandy, Judy, Daisy.

et al, and greetings to Vicki, Fran.

Melissa, Phyllis, Joyce, Jo Ann,

Judy, et al.

I see Roger Manges, our es-

teemed Student Senate President,

is back for another go at it. You
can't miss this young man about

the Center. He's usually impec-

cably attired in suit and tie, with

a cheerful smile on his face and a

ready and friendly handshake for

everyone. This is our leader, gang,

so say hi if you get the opportunity.

Hes ea'sily the nicest and friend-

liest fellow that I personally have

had the pleasure of meeting here

at P.U.C. Sorry girls, he's en-

gaged to a blonde beauty from Ball

State. I understand that next June
is the date for M-Day. Enjoy your

freedom while you can, Rog., it's

later than you think. But what
a way to go. Boy, can he pick'em.

Bill Hagerman is back this year.

So watch out, girls, Purdue Cen-
ter's wolf is on the prowl again.

Also, Ken Zander has returned for

another year. Anyone desiring a

guided tour of the B.V. please con-

tact Mr. Zander anytine. By the

wray, Ken, how's Judy doing with

her bowling?

That's about it for this edition,

"o if mv :-ate readers don't catch

me or the boss doesn't fire me, I'll

see you next issue. Any comments
or criticisms, news or views, can be

sent to the RIVETER office, care of

The Mother Ship
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

GT:^ rear Tom?

"Yes, I know, Worihal, it's a "B"
a "D" student to me."

paper, l>ul yon just look like

Don R. Gorsuch, Center student,

is forming a dance band or jazz

combo in the near future. Any-

one interested in being in tile or-

ganization should contact Dun by

writing him at 327 North Line

Street, Churubusco, Indiana.

Eight Purduvians

and will write a variety of material

as Feature Editor of the RIVETER.

A fifth semester student here,

Bob Bergman is majoring in Chem-

istry. He has served as secretary

of the Bowling League and secre-

tary of the Student Senate, and is

now mi the RIVETER Staff and

vice-president of Rho Delta Delta

Fraternity. Bob will serve on the

staff in the capacity of Sports Ed-

itor.

Vicki Barnhisel, freshman 1, is

majoring in Pharmacy. She is ac-

tive on the RIVETER Staff as li-

brarian and is running for the Stu-

dent Senate. She served as pub-

licity chairman for the kick-off

dance, helped on decorations, and

will be reservation chairman for

the hayride. In high school, Vic

was elected to the National Honor
Society, a member of numerous

school organizations, and sang with

the choir.

The last of the new RIVETER'S
for the the semester is way out. So

far out, in fact, that he will be re-

porting directly from "The Mother
Ship." Bob Michael is a junior

here in the school of engineering,

has been active in Senate activities.

.'.Hi is writing a novel.

Initial Drawings
(Coiit. from Page 1, Col. 5)

A cost estimate of some $3.5 mil-

lion to $4.5 million was set for the

first phase of the building program

when original sketches and layouts

of the combined campus were ap-

proved last May. None of this cost

will be defrayed by state funds.

The Indiana-Purdue Foundation

which consists of representatives

of both universities and of local

sponsors will issue bonds to be re-

paid by student fees.

INSTALL A

FACTORY

EXCHANGE

ENGINE
AND

TRANSMISSION
In Your

Car, Truck, Tractor,

or Industrial Engine

TODAY

JASPER
ENGINE & TRANSMISSION

EXCHANGE

H-1224

3504 So Calhoun St.

Fort WoynD, Ind

Astronomy, Stocks

Law, and Bridge

Offered to Adults
Four adult education courses are

being offered at the Center this

fall. The courses are designed to

help the adult individual under-

stand some of the social, techno-

logical, and financial aspects of

modern civilization. They do not

carry college credit.

"Law for the Layman," a 12-

week course covering the elgal as-

pects of contracts, property, nego-

tiable instruments, landlord and

tenant relations, liens, wills, and

domestic relations has Mr. Donald

Storm of the legal department of

the Lincoln National Life Insur-

ance Company as its instructor.

Mr. Robert Stoeckly, president of

the Fort Wayne Astronomical So-

ciety, is the instructor of the 10-

week course entitled "Astronomy

for Everyone." The course is aimed

at providing a basic understand-

ing of astronomy with a non-math-

ematical approach.

DilFerent types of securities, op-

eration of the stock exchange,

newspaper's financial page, and in-

terpretation of financial statements

come up for discussion in the

course "Stock Market Techniques."

Mr. James Johnson of Merrill.

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, the

instructor, will also devote course

time to the planning of a personal

investment program.

Two classes in beginning bridge

are olTered over a 10-week period.

The purpose of this course is to

acquaint the beginner with the

fundamentals of the game. Mr.

James Kavanaugh, a Life Master

in bridge and a director of the Fort

Wayne Duplicate Bridge Club, is

the instructor.

DBD YOU 1VER
stop to count the number

of electric helpers added

to your home in the pas!

few years?

Chances are, you'll be

surprised to learn just how

many new ways electricity

is helping you to live bet-

ter.

Yes, you're letting elec-

Iricity do more work for

you than ever before. And

because yau do, you en-

joy more free time . . .

comfort and convenience.

Cottage Flowers

Conaqei - Cut JUueH - Plants

Cor. Wayne & Barr Sts. Phone E-3406

Philharmonic Bids

Available for Oct. 10
The first of a series of Philhar-

monic performances will be pre-

sented on October 10 at 8:30 in the

evening, and any of you Beetho-

vens who dig classical jazz will

have an opportunity to attend, if

you are the first to request the use

of the tickets that were purchased

by the administration for student

use for the Fort Wayne Philhar-

monic concert season.

This first evening will feature

the orchestra and will be a complete

request program. Tickets may be

obtained for this session or for

any subsequent concerts in the

group from the cashier.

The next productions will be on

October 31, November 21, Decem-
ber 12, February 27, and March
27, and the season will close with

a final performance on April 24 by

the Philharmonic Orchestra and
Chorus.

YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

TODAY . . . WITH ELECTRICITY!

SLICK'S
Family Washing Company

3200 South Clinton

Phone H-3232

FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION

flUIlD WITH

See Your Deafer

Your Friendly

CAMERA SHOP

SUNNY SCHICK

407 W, Washington Blvd.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

PURDUE BARBER SHOP
ROOM 103 By Appointment Only PHONE E-5961

Automatic

CAFETERIA
Toad at the Drop of a Coin"

AUTOMATIC SNACK BAR SERVICE

Whenever Building Is Open

Hot & Cold Sandwiches, Soups, Stews, Salads

Milk, Milkshakes, Rolls Coffee, Hot

Chocolate, and Pastries

Also cigarettes and candy

BASEMENT LEVEL— PURDUE CENTER

The proper lighting

in your home is very

important for read-

ing and study ...
it protects your eye-

sight

-K0f
means better grades

Be sure you are using a good lamp

while studying. Use City Light.

fOU OP FOII

Light and Power Water Flltrotloi

Sewage Disposal

C A
UTILITYW
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New Indianapolis

Center Toured

By Local "Profs"
Directly across from the Indiana

State Fairgrounds on 38th Street

in Indianapolis stands an immacu-
late new building. This is the In-

dianapolis Center of Purdue Uni-
versity where five of the members
of the Port Wayne Center's faculty

visited recently.

Because Fort Wayne is soon to

have its own new Center, these five:

Professors Robert E. Wise, Paul B.

Cox, Lloyd W. Smith, Richard V.

Klikunas, and J. Hal Carter, are

very much interested in new labor-

atory and drafting- room layout.

They came back greatly impressed

with the "newness" and the ex-

pansiveness of the Indianapolis

Center.

Laboratories in the new Center

are centrally located in the center

of the structure with lecture halls

and classrooms surrounding them.

Professor Wise found the large

lecture rooms of prime importance

when asked about the tour.

Presently, when you get 35 to

40 people in a physics class, its

uncomfortable for everyone," Wise
stated of the Fort Wayne Center.

Riveter Descends
The RIVETER office is moving

from the fourth floor to the first.

The new office will be located be-

tween the bookstore and the cash-

ier's office, If you know some-
thing that would be of interest to

the RIVETER, stop in.

Equipment in the form of cut

files, typewriters, a desk, and work
table wil be involved in the move
which is expected to materialize

within the next few weeks.

One Block West of the Cente-

CLINTON BARBER SHOP
1 107 S. Clinton

AIR CONDITIONED

• KEEFER PRINTING CO. i
« OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

I W. Washington Blvd. |
Ph. A-1484

"Holiday on Ice"

Tickets at Reduced
Prices to Students

Holiday on Ice tickets ($2.50

kind) are available yet today (ON-
LY) to student activity card hold-

ers for §1.00 and to other students

for $2.00, The seats are in section

24 rows M I N.

All unsold seats will be returned

at the end of the day, October 5

(TODAY) and none will he avail-

able after then.

This nationally famous show will

be shown in the Coliseum on Thurs-
day, Octoher 12.

Other features which the Indi-

anapolis Center boasts are those of

parking facilities for students, hall-

ways with ceramic walls, and air-

conditioning. Fort Waynes' new
combined Indiana-Purdue Center

will have many of these features

and at the same time be 3 or 4

times larger according to Professor

Smith.

Hayride Dct.21

CITY CARRIAGE WORKS
709 East Washington

PHONE A-0155

We Will Not Be Undersold!
Choose from thousands of LP's

featuring world famous artists

At Discount Prices

Visit Our New Greeting

Card Department
Humorous unusuol greeting card

Also — Guitars, Strings, Picks,

Belts, etc.

Whirling fctic

/Zeccrd £kcp
1030 S. Calhoun E-996C

Weekday Store Hours:

Wed. & Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 f

Won., Tues., Thurs.,

10 a.m. lo 6 p-n

COMING SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

APPROVED BY STUDENT SENATE

FROM ACTIVITY FEE FUNDS

PLAN TO ATTEND

Hayride— Saturday, October 21

&

Dance— Saturday, November 25

Thanksgiving Vacation

Jazz Show —. Sunday, December 1

7

Formal Dance— Saturday, December 30

P U and I U


